we’re soy happy you’re here.

The classics
All claic Rolls are 8 Pieces
salmon roll $8
spicy salmon $8.5
tuna roll $8
spicy tuna $8.5
kent roll $7

Avocado , Cucumber
and Carrot

ims roll $8.5

Yellowtail + Scallion

hotchkiss $8

Shrimp Tempura, Avocado
and Eel Sauce (6 pcs)

millbrook $8.5
Unagi + Avocado

berkishire $8.5

Smoked Salmon, Avocado
and Cream Cheese

housatonic $7.5

Kani, Cucumber, Avocado

Salisbury $10

Avocado + Tobiko topped
with Salmon + Tuna

It’s Sushi Time!

Junmai Nigori “The Blue One” $12

Sake!

Drink Me

unfiltered. dry, earthy balance to the milky,
coconutty fruit notes. Serve chilled.

Yuri Masamune “beautiful lily” $11

Mellow and rustic, with a nutty, mild sweetness.
best at room temperature or mildly heated.

ozeki premium junmai $10

Nigiri
$3.50/piece
Sashimi starters

dry and delicate with a full-bodied flavor and
well-balanced aroma. Best served room temp.

$3.75/piece

tuna, salmon, unagi
yellowtail, ikura
shrimp, kani, inari
smoked salmon
tobiko, tamago

seaweed salad $7
Edamame $6.5
kani salad $8.5
Tuna tartar $15

Served over Avocado

thursday through monday
“Graffiti Cup” Honjozo $10

this is delicious & is pretty neat looking too!
served in a single serving cup, designed by
Japanese graffiti artist, Shiro. Light & fresh,
notes of juicy green grape & watermelon.

joto Yuzu “The Citrus One” $12

Tart and sweet in the finish with notes of
meyer lemon & mandarin. Best enjoyed on
the rocks with a splash of soda. *Warning*
Drink responsibily - these are so delicious!

squid salad $9

Kikurage mushroom,
Ginger , Sesame Oil, Mirin
Bamboo Shoot, Sesame Seed

japanese rice cake $8.5

Spicy Kani, Crunchies, Furukake
and Tobiko over Sushi rice cake

SPECIALTY ROLLS + other ...

pepper tuna $16

Peppered Tuna sliced
thin and served with
ponzu dipping sauce

. .
yeah... um, i’ll be back later.

THE TRIPLE FIRE $16

the spicy girl $15

sashimi deluxe $32

THE t-n-t $15

the sofe sofe $17

the sushi deluxe $30

the crazy salmon $16

the tommy boy $17

the crazy Tuna $16

The mama-o $17

Inside : Tuna, Salmon, Yellowtail, Tobiko,
Outside: Soy paper, Spicy Mayo

Inside : Spicy Salmon + Yellowtail
Outside: Spicy Kani Salad, Crunchies

Inside : Spicy Tuna, Lobster Salad, Avocado
Inside : Snow Crab, Shrimp Tempura, Avocado
Outside: Soy paper, Spicy Mayo, Crunchies Outside: Ebi Shrimp, Tuna, Yum Yum Sauce
Inside : Shrimp Tempura + Avocado
Outside: Spicy Salmon, Crunchies
Inside : Tuna + Avocado
Outside: Spicy Tuna, Scallion, Crunchies

Inside : Shrimp Tempura, Snow Crab, Tuna
Avocado, Cream Cheese
Out: Seaweed, Eel Sauce, Yum Yum Sauce
Inside : Snow Crab, Spicy Tuna, Seaweed,
Cream Cheese
Outside: Tempura and Deep Fried.

Chef’s Selection of Freshest
Sashimi (12pieces) over Rice
Chef’s Selection of 9 pieces
of Nigiri with Spicy Tuna Roll

Can’t use chopsticks
but wanna look like a pro?
We’ve got you - ask your
server for the secret weapon...
Also, we have gluten free
soy sauce if anyone’s asking

